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02. Student Wellness + Fitness Center (Expansion)/Intramural Fields/Fitness Course Green Space
03. Biochemistry and Biology Facilities
04. Music Center
05. Alumni Center/Art Gallery
06. STEM Research and Classroom Building
07. Academic Building (Replacement for Mitchell/Clement Hall)
08. Physical Plant
09. Entry Drive/Campus Gateway
11. Academic Building (Replacement for Ellington Hall)
13. Life Sciences Addition
14. Academic Building (Replacement or Renovation for Herzog Building)
15. Student Residence Halls (Near Central Avenue Quad)
17. Research Park
18. Parking Structure (Near Southern Avenue)
19. Parking Structures (Near Patterson Avenue)
21. Enhanced Pedestrian Corridor
22. Highland Road Campus Entry
23. Parking Structure (Near Central)
24. Communication + Fine Arts Building Expansion
25. Ellipse Plaza Development
26. Patterson Avenue Realignment
27. Reconfigured Parking
28. Developer Student Housing
29. Physical Plant Expansion
30. Kindergarten Annex
31. Campus School Addition
32. Astroturf Field
33. Housing (Renovation for Mynders Hall)